
 

 

Introducing  

Rev. Matthew H. Marston 



I have so much love for this church, for this congregation and for my fellow 
committee members who have grown so close to God and to each other over this 
last year and a half.  And we have so much respect for this pulpit — for its rich 
history and integrity in preaching the Gospel, modeling Christ and honoring the 
very best of our Baptist heritage — that filling the pulpit was a very serious and 
daunting task. Today we come to you with the sure confidence that Rev. Matt 
Marston meets and exceeds all of those high expectations and is indeed God’s 
candidate for First Baptist Athens. 

Mark Sanders 



LETTER FROM THE SENIOR MINISTER SEARCH COMMITTEE 
 
It is with great excitement and a deep sense of guidance from the Holy Spirit that we bring forward our 
unanimous recommendation of Reverend Matt Marston.  This recommendation was unanimously approved by 
the Board of Deacons at a called Deacons meeting on Monday, August 31, 2020. 
Enclosed you will find  
• Biographical information on Matt and his family  
• Matt’s statement to the committee 
• Endorsements from references 
• Information about the Call Weekend 
 
One of Matt’s ministerial beliefs is the church should be “for the whole person: head, heart and hands. As I read 
the Church Profile, my heart sang and my thoughts were stirred. The hospitality to the community, the 
opportunity for hands-on engagement and friendship, and the desire for God, especially stood out to me.” 
 
Please read about Matt, pray about God’s call on his life at our church, and attend virtual worship on Sunday, 
September 13, 2020 to hear him preach in view of this call. 
 
If you have any questions, please reach out to us. 
 
God be with you, our congregation and the Marston family. 

Mary Conley, Secretary 
Craig Ellis 
Leslie Gordon 

Cindy Haygood, Chair 
Al Henderson 
Anna Randa 

Alan Reddish, Vice-Chair 
Mark Sanders 
Jimmy Thomason 



EDUCATION 
 Duke Divinity School, May 2008                                      Durham, NC 

Master of Divinity, magna cum laude  
Received a Lilly Divinity Fellowship 
Certificate in Baptist Studies 

 
 Millsaps College, May 2005          Jackson, MS 

Bachelor of Arts, Religious Studies Major 
Graduated summa cum laude and with Honors 
Phi Beta Kappa and Award for Excellence in Religious Studies 

MINISTERIAL EXPERIENCE 
Ordination - Wilshire Baptist Church, November 2009 

  
Trinity Baptist Church, June 2010-present                                                                        Moultrie, GA 
Senior Pastor 

Lead the church through preaching, teaching, and pastoral care 
Supervise a staff of 4 full-time employees and provide administrative leadership to the church 
Provide vision and encouragement for the congregation and its leaders 
  

Wilshire Baptist Church, September 2008- June 2010         Dallas, TX 
Pastoral Resident 

Served the church through preaching, teaching, and pastoral care  
Mentored by Senior Pastor George Mason, the staff, and congregation of Wilshire 

 
Other Church Experience 
Ministerial Internships 

Providence Baptist Church, Charlotte, NC, Summers of 2006 and 2007 
Rougemont United Methodist Church, Rougemont, NC, September 2006- May 2007 

Youth Ministry Experience 
Olive Branch Fellowship, Olive Branch, MS, Summer 2008 

Madison Baptist Fellowship, Madison, MS, February 2005-August 2005  
 

 

 

 

 

MATTHEW H. MARSTON 
I was born and raised in Memphis, Tennessee.  My father has been a pastor and chaplain 
in Memphis for 29 years without ever moving outside the metro area, a unique situation 
in pastoral life.  My mother is a retired elementary school teacher.  In my early years, my 
parents instilled in me a love for God and the church, for which I am continually 
grateful.   
  
I married Elizabeth in June of 2007.  Elizabeth is a social worker in private practice. We 
have two children Isaac (age 9) and Lena (age 7).  Isaac loves to read and learn how 
things work.  Lena was diagnosed with serious solid tumor cancer in the fall of 2017 
when she was 4. She was treated until June 2018 and has been off of treatment since. She 
is still undergoing scans regularly to check for recurrence. Lena’s illness and our 
experience during her treatment is a big part of our family’s story.  



A NOTE FROM MATT TO THE CONGREGATION 

Do you remember when Zoom was kind of fun? I’ve never been an 
early adopter of technologies, but even I was excited about connecting 
through Zoom, especially in March and April of this year. I’m still 
grateful for Zoom, but at the end of (almost) every meeting, I feel 
depleted. I stare at the wall for several minutes and think of how my 
Zoom-fatigue is a great excuse for leaving my to-do list alone for the 
rest of the day. 
 
I felt very different after one of the Zoom meetings with the search 
committee from First Baptist Athens. I was not exhausted after I clicked 
“Leave Meeting.” My arms buzzed with energy and thoughts exploded 
in my head. This Zoom meeting was not like the others. I looked 
around my office at the church and said out loud into the silence, “Oh 
boy.” A change felt like it was gonna come (Sam Cooke!). 
 
What was this feeling? A sense of openness to new possibilities. 
A former Madison Avenue executive described his Christian conversion 
to me like this- “when I hear about Jesus, something inside me opens 

up. God seems possible for the first time in my life.”   
 
In my conversations with the SMSC, something opened up in me. I had the sense they were bringing things out 
of me that I didn’t know were there. Isn’t that one of the ways God moves in our lives? In the Spirit, we open each 
other up in different ways we might not have imagined. 
 
At least one of the purposes of Christian community is to be open to new surprises from God in the spaciousness 
of the Spirit. Do people generally think of church as a place for surprises? Many probably do not. I wonder how 
Christians could share such a vision in a date-driven, echo-chambered culture. 
 
In many ways, I’m surprised to be writing this note. You might be surprised (pleasantly or otherwise!) in reading 
it. I very much look forward to getting to know you in the days ahead and seeing what opens up in our midst.  

Listen to Matt preach online from Trinity 
Moultrie by clicking here! 

http://www.trinityofmoultrie.org/sermons/  

Listen to Matt preach online from Wilshire 
Baptist in Dallas by clicking here! 

https://rb.gy/0zugdm 

 

 



Six of us had not been on a senior minister search committee and we took a 
beginner’s approach to this process. You may remember we talked to a few 
subject matter experts in CBF life at the outset of this search.  One very wise 
person we interviewed related how listening/hearing intently at the very 
first call would give us insight about that person’s ministry. The very first 
time I called Matt, he had just visited with Wanda Grogan. I had no idea 
that Wanda Grogan's sister was a member of Trinity Baptist Church.  In that 
conversation he talked about how much he loved Wanda’s sister, her family 
and Wanda and he continued to tell me about the other people in his church 
who he had visited that week.  So, within a few moments I knew and heard 
how important pastoral care was to Matt and how he viewed a working 
ministry in his congregation. 

Cindy Haygood, SMSC Chair 

Matt has excellent preaching abilities and will be a strong presence in our pulpit.  He is well-read and has a deep 
appreciation for continued learning and study. Matt’s theology has been carefully developed during his years of 
ministry through his studies, being open to mentors, prayerful discernment, and critical analysis of new concepts 
and social issues. His sermon delivery is relatable to his listeners, concise in presentation, and will challenge us 
without being overly academic or condemning.  
 
I believe a strong commitment to pastoral responsibilities by our senior minister is particularly important to our 
congregation, especially during this time of Covid-19 uncertainty. Matt has been described as having an “old style 
pastoral spirit” which will serve him well as he ministers among us. He wants to know and be responsive to 
congregational needs during times of challenge and celebration. Matt is very personable and will give priority to 
building personal relationships with our members that truly matter.   

Alan Reddish, SMSC Co-Chair 

At the beginning of each of our meetings we open 
with prayer and each of us shares what is on our 
heart.  Once our search process shifted to looking at 
candidates, during these prayers each of us would 
ask for discernment from God and ask him to lead 
our hearts and minds to the candidate that God had 
for us as well for the candidate to have God leading 
their heart and mind as well.  Occasionally during 
this process I wondered if we would all know and 
agree on who God was leading us to for our next 
pastor.  After our first Zoom meeting with Matt, it 
was amazing how excited and comfortable each of 
us felt about Matt.  Those feelings strengthened 
after each interaction we had with Matt and his 
family.  As Matt was talking with us, it was evident 
that a move for him would involve what was best 

for his whole family and would benefit each of 
them. It was clear to me that this was a very 
thoughtful and prayerful process for him and his 
family.  Matt's two kids are the perfect ages for our 
church. Matt's son Isaac is a 4th grader which is the 
largest group in our children's area and his 
daughter Lena  is a 2nd grader which is the second 
largest age group.  Watching Isaac and Lena 
interact with the children of the members of our 
search committee and how they all got along 
together made it clear that they were meant for our 
church.  All of these things together made it clear to 
me that Matt and his family were the people we had 
been praying at the beginning of each of our 
meetings.   

Craig Ellis 



Matt Marston is very 
personable. He is at ease conversing 
with anyone, on any topic. It is 
apparent that he is very 
comfortable in his own skin and it 
makes it easy to be in his 
company. I can honestly see Matt, 
as well as his wife, Elizabeth, being 
at ease in the varied environments 
that a college town will present. I 
think their presence will generate a 
lot of interest in FBC. 

Leslie Gordon 

Many of you participated in the listening lunch last year as we began this journey. The 
information gathered was used to build out the Pastor Profile. And the Pastor Profile was 
a key to our search process. One question was: “When considering our next pastor, what 
should be his or her most important personal or professional attribute?” 
 
We stratified church members’ responses for all questions into themes. The most popular 
theme by far for this particular question was PERSONALITY. Within that category, we 
heard over and over again the desire for HUMOR and ENERGY. 
 
When Matt shows up on a zoom call with the Seinfeld apartment as his virtual 
background, asks as one of his very first questions to our committee what our favorite 
songs are, shares big ideas about how to reach young people and families, and 
consistently pokes fun at Mark Sanders (whom we all lovingly refer to as Mr. Baptist)… I 
think we have checked those boxes. These characteristics will not only resonate with our 
church members, but anyone who takes some time to get to know Matt Marston.   

Anna Randa  

Rev. Matt Marston comes with strong recommendations and references from a number of 
sources. Senior Pastor Rev. Matt DuVall, from First Baptist Church, Rome, speaks of Matt 
as one of the best and brightest. Rev. Charles Poole, Senior Pastor of Northminster Baptist 
Church in Jackson, MS has known Matt and his wife Elizabeth for 15 years and presided at 
their wedding. He described Matt as a person of absolute integrity, straight as an arrow, and 
a great fit for First Baptist Church Athens. Additional supportive references were given by 
Rev. Dr. George Mason, Senior Pastor of Wilshire Baptist Church and director of the 
renowned pastoral residency program, of which Matt is a graduate. Dr. Jimmy Elder, pastor 
of First Baptist Church, in Columbus and Rev. Dr. Curtis Freeman both recommended 
Matt and submitted statements of endorsement. These recommendations and references 
were of great value in leading us to call Rev. Matt Marston to be our next Senior Minister. 

Al Henderson 

Throughout this long, winding, and rewarding process, 
the Senior Minister Search Committee has had the 
opportunity to consider the attributes of many worthy 
candidates.  While we were aware that the right 
candidate would need to possess many qualities to meet 
the needs of Athens First Baptist, one area in which we 
especially focused was the ability to minister to our 
congregation.  We felt a strong need for our next 
minister to continue in the great Athens FBC tradition 
of ministering to our congregation and the larger 
community in times of joy, sorrow, and hardship.  
 
 I believe the entire committee is convinced that Matt 
Marston has the compassion and desire to minister to all 
of God’s children in times of celebration as well as in 
times of difficulty.  I am at peace in the belief that God 
has led us to Matt and that he has also led Matt to us.  

Jimmy Thomason 



Matt Marston certainly exhibits the heart for missions that I was looking for during our 
process.  I was pleased to see his excitement about the things we are already doing here at 
FBC.  Also, he shared with our committee how he has been energized by ministering to 
people who come from all over the country to recover from addiction at the Turning 
Point recovery center in Moultrie.  
 
Matt wrote an article for the CBF publication, Visions, and in it he wrote about how 
their church has welcomed those people and been enriched by them in turn. In a quote 
from that article, Matt said, “Along the way our church has learned how to welcome peo-
ple different from most of the congregation without minimizing those differences. Some 
of our senior adult women have learned to go up to a visitors and say, “Welcome. What 
do your tattoos mean?”  I believe that a pastor who has led his church in that ministry 
will be great for us as we continue to live into what it means to be a downtown church.  

Mary Conley 

I want to thank the members of First Baptist for giving me 
the life-changing opportunity to be a part of your Senior 
Minister Search Committee. It has been an incredible journey 
whereby God has guided us, challenged us, surprised us, and 
finally led us with great certainty to this one that we 
recommend to you today.  
 
I have so much love for this church, for this congregation and 
for my fellow committee members who have grown so close 
to God and to each other over this last year and a half.  And 
we have so much respect for this pulpit — for its rich history 
and integrity in preaching the Gospel, modeling Christ and 
honoring the very best of our Baptist heritage — that filling 
the pulpit was a very serious and daunting task. Today we 
come to you with the sure confidence that Rev. Matt 
Marston meets and exceeds all of those high expectations and 
is indeed God’s candidate for First Baptist Athens. 
 
Matt was recommended to us by an impressive list of 
respected pillars of Baptist life who know our church. He has 
long been a leader within CBF of Georgia, having chaired 
our discernment task force from 2012-2014 which set out a 
bold new course for CBF in Georgia. Matt has impressive 
academic credentials, having graduated summa cum laude and 
Phi Beta Kappa from Millsaps College and then earning his 
Masters in Divinity magna cum laude from Duke Divinity 
School as a Lilly Divinity Fellow. He is currently continuing 
his rigorous studies in the doctoral program at Candler 
School of Theology at Emory. His wife, Elizabeth, is a 
licensed clinical social worker who herself was a scholar at 
Millsaps before earning her Masters in Social Work from 
Chapel Hill.   
 

For me, Matt’s credentials are greatly enhanced by his 
participation in the esteemed Wilshire Pastoral Residency 
Program, the nationally recognized model for clergy 
preparation which was founded at Wilshire Baptist Church in 
Dallas in 2002 with a major grant from the Lilly Endowment 
for Transition to Ministry. Pastoral residents are ministerial 
staff members without portfolio at Wilshire, who serve for 
two years as full- time ministers with salary and benefits as 
they are taught the practical aspects of ministry while gaining 
experience in preaching, teaching, pastoral care, 
administration and congregational organization. The 33 
alumni of this program now serve churches and ministries 
worldwide, and represent the very best of our bright young 
pastors…I like to call them “the Rhodes Scholars of Baptist 
life.”  
 
From what we have come to see and know, Matt Marston is a 
rising star among Baptist ministers. Matt is real — a next- 
door neighbor kind of pastor who is comfortable with 
himself and thoughtfully relates to all those with whom he 
comes in contact. He has a great, smart sense of humor and 
an intellectual wherewithal and gravitas that belies his age.  
 
As longtime Wilshire Pastor George Mason told us, “If you 
were to scour the entire field of candidates, Matt is at the very 
top.  He knows how to “do church” and understands 
congregational polity. Matt would bring immediate integrity 
and intellectual heft to your church.  In short, nobody is 
more of a sure thing for your church than Matt.” We feel the 
same way and enthusiastically recommend him to you today 
without any hesitation or reservation.  

Mark Sanders 



 
Matt Marston is one of the finest 
ministers that I have had the 
pleasure of teaching in my time at 
Duke Divinity School. He has 
remarkable gifts, a way with 
people, a sense of humor, and a 
great love of the church. He is very 
mature and ready for Athens First 
Baptist Church. 

 Curtis W. Freeman 
Research Professor of Theology 
Director of the Baptist House of 

Studies 
Duke Divinity School 

 
On behalf of your sister church in 
Dallas, Wilshire Baptist, we want to 
congratulate you and your search 
committee for calling Matt Marston 
to be your next pastor. Matt left an 
indelible mark upon our 
congregation during his time of 
pastoral residency with us. His 
spiritual depth and relational breadth 
are a rare combination in a pastor. 
Season that with a winning wit and 
you have a minister who brings truth 
with delight. May God bless you all 
in this new partnership. 

Rev. George A. Mason, Ph.D 
Senior Pastor, Wilshire Baptist Church 

Dallas, TX 

Matt Marston is one of the nicest people you’ll ever know. But don’t 
let that fool you; he’s also one of the smartest people you’ll ever know. 
Matt’s the kind of pastor you’ll want to sit down and have a casual 
conversation with, and he’s also the kind of pastor you’ll turn to with 
your deepest theological questions and concerns. He’s great at both 
those conversations.  
 
In my 17 years of working with pastoral residents at Wilshire Baptist 
Church in Dallas, Matt remains one of the most outstanding young 
pastors to come through our program. He’s the real deal, and he’s the 
full deal — great preacher, great pastor, great leader, great thinker. I 
know I’m not supposed to have favorites among the 32 alumni of our 
program, but if I did have favorites, Matt would be in that group for 
sure. If I had favorites. 
 
Watching Matt’s work in Moultrie has shown another trait that not all 
pastors possess: Matt is flexible and adaptive. What we have seen him 
do in Moultrie is live into a community’s context, embed himself and 
his family in that community and become an incarnational presence 
that is authentic and enduring. He quickly became a favorite there 
too. 
 
My prediction is that it won’t take long until folks around Athens 
figure out Matt is one of your favorites too. 

Mark Wingfield 
Executive Director and Publisher, Baptist News Global

(  

REFERENCES FROM THE GREATER BAPTIST COMMUNITY 



 

 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 

11:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON 

Drive-through Welcome/Meet & Greet 

Matt, Elizabeth, Isaac and Lena will be under the 
Branyon Arrivalhood to say hello.  Please enter the 
parking lot from Newton Street! 
 

1:30 NOON TO 3:00 P.M. 
Small Group Zoom Meetings 
Please sign up for your desired time on the FBC  
Website beginning Tuesday, September 8. The 
Zoom meetings will be held on Saturday,  
September 12 at the following times:  
• 1:30 p.m. to 1:50 p.m. 
• 2:00 p.m. to 2:20 p.m. 
• 2:30 p.m. to 2:50 p.m. 
 

 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 

11:00 A.M.  

Livestream Worship Service 

Matt will preach from the FBC pulpit.  Following the 
worship, we will invite members to participate in a 
Church Conference to vote on calling Matt as our 
next Senior Minister 
 

12:00 NOON TO 12:30 P.M. 
Church Conference 
There are two ways to vote: 
1. Follow the link to the Survey Monkey poll which 

will be sent via email and open from noon to 
12:30 p.m. 

2. Call the church office (706)549-1359 between 
12:00 noon and 12:30 p.m. to register your vote 
with the Deacon on call.  

3. Questions? Contact  the church office during 
office hours. 

** Please note: Voting will close at 12:30 p.m.  
Please place your vote by this time.  





 

355 Pulaski Street 
Athens, GA 30601 

www.firstbaptistathens.org 


